
B A R K L E Y  D O O D L E S
Eat . Sleep . Play . Repeat

STATISTICS

INSTAGRAM:

Followers: 18.8k

Av. likes p/p: 1.4k
Av. comments p/p: 105

Av. Engagement: 8%

Total Reach: 19.3k

LET’S COLLABORATE!

We would love to work with 
you + your brand! Here are a 

few of the services that we offer:

Instagram Feed Posts $150
Insta-Story Posts $75
Blog Features: $450 

(free Insta-story post + swipe up link 
with all blog post purchases)

Ambassadorships
Blog Ads $250 per month

Long term brand par tnerships available, 
please contact to discuss in more detail.

MEET BARKLEY

PRESS .  FEATURESPRESS .  FEATURES COLLABOR ATIONS

Barkley is a 9 month old Mini Golden Doodle living his best pup life in Atlanta, 
Georgia. He is loved and adored by everyone that he meets with his larger-than-life puppy
personality, golden f luffy fur and adorable happy smile. He loves to play outside having fun while 
promoting pet products and accessories, but also has a strong following for his adorable ‘sleepy pup’ 
posts that endorse home design + lifestyle brands with an overwhelming cuteness factor! 

Together with his Artist + Designer Mom, Barkley blogs about the latest and greatest puppy
products, pet-friendly travel destinations, pup recipes and much more. Barkley has gained over 18.8k
organic followers in just 7 months, currently averaging at 850+ new followers a week.

As a professional Artist and Designer, Laurie Duncan (@laurieduncanart) takes her own professional 
high resolution photographs and edits them in house at her design studio. Her extensive design
background, both in the fashion industry and now in the art world, allow her to offer unique full blog 
post packages with creative staging and content options that set them apart from others in the f ield.        

Modern Luxury: Jezebel Magazine, 
West Elm, Barkshop, The Farmers Dog, 
Viyet, Waggo, Annie’s Boom Chica Pop,  
Fresh Patch, Big Daddy Biscuits, 
Barklogic, Ripley + Rue, The Dog 
Mom Boutique, Shop Studio DIY,  
Jeni’s Ice Cream, Home2 Suites.

GET IN TOUCH:

www.barkleydoodles.com
barkleydoodles@gmail.com

@barkleydoodles


